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Gardner discontinues
law suit against UNM
James Gardener said he probably
won't be able to continue his
$750,000 suit against University of
New Mexico.
Gardener said that due to the State
Human Rights Commission decision released Monday that ruled in
favor of the UniversitY, he doesn't
have the means to appeal the decision which is important to his suit.
The suit claims that Gardner was
demoted and dismissed in September 1980 from the New Mexico
Technical Research Institute for
being a recovering alcoholic.
Early this year Gardner had won a
court date, but University attorneys
appealed the decision. In appeals
court the attorneys were able to have
the case dismissed. Gardner and his
attornery Christian Eaby were waiting for the State Human Rights
Commission ruling on the case be-

fore appealing the case to the New
Mexico State Supreme Court.
After a weeklong hearing, the
commission decided two to one in
favor of the University,
Alcoholism is considered a
physical handicap in the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Gardener
said he should not have been fired
while he was going through the difficult process of recovering from alcoholism.
However the Commission ruled
he was fired for legitimate business
reasons.
"I hope I have brought the issue
of alcoholism as a handicap out into
the open,'' Gardner said.
Attorney Kathleen Lebeck of
Civerolo Law Firm representing
UNMcould not be reached for comment.

Joe Cavarotta

GRANDEUR REVISITED last night as the Kimo Theater reopened its doors after an extensive
renovation.
1

ln the Spirit of Ki-Mo'

Downtown theatre reopens
Dennis Pohlman

New meets the old in strange
ways at the Ki-Mo Tlieatr~ which
re-opened its doors Wednesday
evening to a capacity crowd for the
first time in many years.
Completely rehabilitated at a cost
that was nearly three times the sum
which built the theatre in the first
place, the Ki-Mo is intended to be
the showpiece of a renovated downtOWIJ Albuquerque - and a showpiece it is.
.
Kicked off by Indian dances and a
promenade of local dignitaries decked out in period clothing, the premiere was done in grand style: a
recreation of the original opening in
September of 1927.
A very appreciative crowd of over
a thousand was ushered into the rebuilt 'pueblo deco' theatre to see and
hear a program of traditional and
contemporary Indian music and
Joe Cavaretta
dance, all "In the Spirit of Ki-Mo,"
MORTUARY FIRE at 100 Yale SE was brought under conttol as the performance was entitled.
last night by several Fire Department District 2 trucks.
Written and directed by Navajo.

playwright Geraldine Keams, the
first night show celebrated the renewal of the spirit of the Ki-Mo, an
event that marks the continuing endurance of the Indian culture of the
Southwest.
The name Ki-Mo, which means
'mountain lion,' was supplied by
Lthen Isleta Pueblo Governor Pablo
Abeita, who sought to christen the
theatre with ·a name that would demonstrate the strength and power of
Indian creativity. Wednesday the
Ki-Mo shimmered with excitement.
The 55-year-old theatre seemed fiJIed by the spirit of all those who had
trcaded its boards in days past, and
by the hopes of those seeking to
establish the theatre once again as a
haven for local talent and Indian culture.
Master of Ceremonies Daisy
Coyote introduced a succession of
acts such as flutist Gilbert Aying
Eagle, buffalo dancers from San
Juan Pueblo, interpretive modem
dancers from the Institute of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe, a tradi-

High-tech future planned
Without a doubt, New Mexico's
already substantial high-,echnology
industry base will see tremendous
expansion in years to come as science transforms American society.
These new industries wiJJ need
thousands of well-trained workers to
fill positions that will require special
skills in the so-called 'hard sciences.' Where these workers will
come from and how they will be
trained became a topic Wednesday
at appearances by two of the men
seeking office this fall.
·Outlining his program to enhance
New Mexico's ·technological poten·
tial Wednesday was gubernatorial
candidate Toney Anaya. Anaya
announced at a oress conference that
he plans to initiate a five-yeat plan to
establish UNM as. a 'center for
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"They can get a job immediately
upon graduation, with a chance to
cam a considerable salary with only
a basic degree," Schmitt said.
The senator added that getting and
keeping qualified instructors is
already a serious problem, noting
that professors with terminal de·
grees will likely never be offered a
salary that is comparable to that in
private industry, especially as the
demand for science skills increases.
Schmitt said America must motivate its work force to seck a solid
education in the basic sciences and
make it attractive for those in high
competition careers to retrain them·
selves for more technical occupations.
Schmitt said he recently initiated
a new bill emphasizing technology
a education needs in the information
..age, and said he hoped political
.!·leatlets will sec the need for rcduc·
'
··
and increasing our
COf11pcte in technological

needed to man new industries.
Anaya said he wants a program of
two-year accredited associate de·
grees in technological fields to en·
able college students to gain a career
in the state's developing industries.
Both vocational and higher learning
institutions must be made more responsive to New Mexico's needs,
Anaya said.
U.S. Sen. Harrison Schmitt. long
a spokesman for planned growth of
New Mexico's technology base.
also described the·problcms in providing the economic incentive
needed to produce highly skilled
technicians for the state at the "Connections and the Future'' conference
Wcd11esday.
Schmitt said that so

tiona! sunrise chant by Pam Wesley
and Indian singer-songwriter Paul
Ortega's band.
The crowd, including many
'friends of the Ki-Mo', the citizen's
group whose lobbying efforts convinced Mayors Harry Kinney und
David Rusk to back their ambitious
renovation plan, also heard both
men thank all those who made the
premiere possible.
'Possible' is a word that came up
often Wednesday, as the now-againmajestic theatre once seemed
doomed to destruction. Neglected
for a decade following its closure as
a movie theatre in 1968, the Ki-Mo
was saved by a bond issue-financed
purchase by the city in I 980. It is
now listed as both a city landmark
and a national historic place.
Continuing support by the public
will be essential to ensure its survival, said several of the speakers. It
remains to be seen whether the public that packed the unusual theatre
Wednesday will return in force to
keep the Ki-Mo's doors open.
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Wire Report
International News
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Israel destroys
Syrian missiles
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l.cbanun \\ coiah.:,d.t\ ~nd , hal.·

knfcd Prc'>rJent Reagan to a .:untc't
nt v.JII~ <lO hr.tch <lCCUpatt<lD ,,r c-.lpturcd :\rJ!> land\.
"The II c>rld \\111 \\HOC\\ \\ hmc
dt:•ft,atn>n Will '' :n ... hrach Pnmc
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In 'Bdrut. i\111! L S. !\Iarine'
attac·hed Ill a ::!,JIJU-man L'.S.
fren.:h-Itahan pea.:ckeeping force
prepared tn le;ne the Lcnanc'c
\:<lpttal n} rnda} . Jgnunng a rcquc't
tr,•rn Pnm~ .'11rni,tcr Chelik \\'azzan
tn remam mdefimtdl
In Fez • .'l!nrO<:co: Arah leader>
attendmg the 12th .1nnual Arab ;urnmit agreed nn a !l!iddlc East peace
plan mcorpnrating Reagan'!oproposah on the Pale'>tinran prohlem. an
Arab ne\\ ~ agenc) reported.
The official t:nited Arab Emirates
!'.icw > Agcnc~ m At>u Dhabt. quotmg UJud<;ontified ,.our.::es at the Arab
summrt. abo said the leaders agreed
to terminate the mandate of the S)rian peacekeeping ft,rce in Lebanon.
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Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE! j
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limit one coupon per person oer day.
Expires 9-15-82
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Feminine Attire

Swiss rescue Pole

National News

Reagan readies
pro-veto forces
WASHI:-iGTO:-f- Pre>idcnt
Reagan urged the Democratlc..:<'!llrl'lled Hou>c \\'ednesdav to 'oll'>tam hh Wl<1 of a S14.2 billion wpplcmental funding bill. but GOP
leader RohcrtMichel was not sure of
garnering enough YOtes to do so.
At the same time. a biparti~an
group of cnngre>smcn a~ked colleague'>. \\ho voted 407-4 earlier
thi,- ~ear 1n favor of a popular job;
pmgram for the elderly poor which
Reagan oppo'e~. to override the
veto and keep 5-+.200 old people
from being tired this month.
Reagan- vetoed the funding bill
Aug. 28 after Congress cut more
than S::! bill ion from hi> military request while increasing money for social programs.
The House will vote Thursday on
overriding his 1·eto.
Reagan planned to discuss the
issue with about 20 lawmakers in\ ited to the White House Wednesdav on the eve of the House vote.
!l1oney to pay most federal workers runs out Sept. 15 if no bill is
enacted by then.

BER:-i, Switzerland- Swiss
pt)licc Wednesday dramatically rescued a diplomat hiding in the Poli~h
Embassy "tthout being disco\·ered
by tcm,!i<,ts threatening to blow up
fi\·c of ht> colleagues and themsehes.
Ju;.ta.:e Mimster Cln.:h Huba.:her
said Jt took Qnl'i a few minutes for
police to s.:a!c ihe bmldmg and res.:ue Josef Matusiak. through a I\ indow t)n the top floor of the large
three> tOT) emha!>>)'.
Abo. the S\\i~s go,ernment re- Doonesbury to stop
JC.:tcd an t'ffer Wednc\Ja) for a PCtltsh aml-ierromt squad to stCtrm the
FAIRWAY,
Kansascml.>a\S\
' · Doonesburj''' creator Garry
Led b\ the 'o-(alled Ctlmman- Trudeau will take a leave of absence
dunt W\.>o.:ki. the terron>t> ~aid early next year and temporarily
they captured a milita!) attache cease production of his Pulitizer
the cmha>~) ·~ top t'ftictal - hid- Prize-winning comic strip. Univering umde the building for more than sal Press Syndicate officials said
24- hour> after the t:ikem·cr !.>egan Wednesday.
Monday morning.
John P. McMeel. president of
GoYernment \pokesman Achille Universal Press Syndicate. WednesCa'anl''a said H'me of the eight hos- day said "Doonesbury" would be
tages released by the Pohsh gunmen suspended beginning Jan. 2, 1983.
\\ere "m a state of shock'' but had
The specific length of Trudeau •s
been ··weJI-trcated .:onsidering the leave was not announced. But the
circumstances."
artist told the syndicate he would
The terri:lrists extended bv 48 likely resume the feature by the fall
hours. until-tOO a.m. EDT FridaY, of 1984.
the deadline for compliance with&~
Trudeau. \vho continued his polimands mcluding an end to martial cyofnotg.ranting interviews. said in
Ia\\ imposed in Poland Dec. !3, a Universal Press prepared state·
freedom for political detainees and ment that he viewed the time off as a
an end to g.o\·ernment "repression.'· reprieve from the pressure of writing

a daily topical comtc '>trip. He aho
<,aid it wa'> time to reapprai>c hh
character\ and review development
ol rhc >trip.
·'There arc a few problem> that
need to be ironed out.'' he <oaid.
''l·or almmt )5 year'>. the main
chara<:ters have been trapped in a
time warp and ~o find them~elvc~
carryin~? the colors and ~cars of two
<;eparate generation>. . . .
"My character> are undcr~tand
ably confu~ed and out of sorts. It's
time to give them some $20 haircuts,
graduate them and move them
out .... The trip from draft beer
and mixer> to cocaine and herpes i~ a
long one and it's time they got a start
on it."

State and Local News
PNM plant studied
SANTA FE- The Public Service Commis>ion began a hearing
Wednesday about who should pay
$3.3 million in costs related to Public Service Company of New Mexico's now-abandoned Baca Geothermal Plant in the Jemez Mountains.
The hearing, which could last the
rest of the week, is on PNM's request that its ratepayers, not its
stockholders, shoulder the S3.3 million price tag for work on the plant .
But a question eved larger than
who should pay the costs associated.
with the power project surrounds the
hearing.
Intervenors representing Indian
pueblos, the attorney general's
office. conservationists and consumer groups al~o want the threemember PSC to decide once and for
all if the project should have been
approved in the first place.

Mondale to visit city
ALBUQUERQUE- Former
Vice President \\!alter Mondale will
arrive here about 4 p.m. today to
campaign for Democratic gubernatorial candidate Toney Anaya.
Sen. Edward Kcnncd\', D-Mass.,
and former first lady Betty Ford are
also scheduled to stop in New 1\fexico soon to campaign for congressional candidates.

2937 Monte Vista NE

11 10 1 Menaul NE

(Near the University)

{Foothills Shopping Center)

Medical costs are the fastest rising element of the
consumer price index?*

•n.e Source Book of Health in1urance Data.

It Could Happen To You
Actual UNM Case Studies
Kn<.'<'ln)lln
Bm~Pn

Thumh

Brt».t"n fmJ::er

Tot.tl t.:u~t \\1thuut

Rr~;ul.tt I'LUJ

Jn\ur.mt"t.~

P~l'·~
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"WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPbW!"
/

The Cultural Program Committee
Presents

Did You Know?

Ht~h

~:!06-l 7~

;';6 J;
r-n<J II\

llt<llifil
Plin P.a''
~l;6~
1~~'3-12
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Enroll ~ow att
C~tshiers Office. St·hnles Hdll
;Until Sept. 10• ,Rt>gular pl.tn unlyi
Student Ht•,dth Center
tthe J..:eystone representJtive \\ill he J\JilJhle l~pm :\1-\\'·F
tou -rna~· mail your applicAtion and pa~·ment to your loc-:.ila~ent at the address hekr.-·..

Pati Matthe,,·s
Keystone Life
2ti25 Pennsylvania SE, Suite 300
Albuquerque, :-i:\1 ~illO
8S4·6\2i

Deadline to EnrolL Sept. 1:3. 19f52

The National Secrecy law signed
by President Reagan last June
strengthens government secrecy
while undermining America's
democratic institutions, former CIA
agent John Stockwell said Wedl!esday i11 UNM's Woodward Hall.
To get the National Secrecy Act
signed il)to Jaw, Stockwell charged
that the CIA used exagerated ·information about CIA agents and
foreign consulates being killed by
terrorists because too much information was available to the public.
''I'm very fearful of the consequences of the law on our rights to free
speech in this country,'' Stockwell
said.
Speaking at a press conference on
campus before his Wednesday night
lecture, Stockwell spoke of his experiences and impressions of the
CIA after 13 years ofservice. Stockwell was colonel for several field
operations in Indonesia and African
nations.
"The CIA has done more to
weaken our democracy than the
Soviet's KGB has ever been able to
do," StocKwell said.
Even UNM professors can be indirectly influenced by CIA propaganda. "The CIA has helped write
over 2,000 books about Vietnam,
Angola, South America - all giving their cxagerratcd view of politics
and communist or terrorist infiltration," Stockwell said.

.if!

Returning students face
difficult adjustment
Kent Kullby

JOHN STOCKWELL

Professors who do research using
biased bouks get influenced by the
CIA, he said.
The CIA is a self-serving institution that gives biased information to

U.S. officials to escalate their foreign infiltration efforts, Stockwell
said. In their infiltration efforts, the
CIA performs many hein.ious
crimes, he added.

More than half of llNM's stu·
dent body is made up of students
who have returned to college af'tcr
working or rnising a family. and
they often find it's not easy coming
back.
Sociology student Francis John·
son said she decided to finish <:ollege after her three children had
graduated.
··After my last son gn1duated, he
asked me, 'Mom, why don't you
go bacl; to college?' Then! decided
to do it," she said.
''After a while in school I found
I didn't have much in common with
my old friends. l'd ask myself
'Why ami doing this'?' and none of
my friends could answer me. But at
RSA (Rctuming Students Associ a·
tio11) meetings I found lots of encouragement," she said. "It's a
cultural trauma to leave that eighthour day and rctum to school,"
said RSA Secretary Betty Vogel.
The Returning Students Association helps those students who
arc having problems with their new
life style which sometimes in-

eludes wmking and supportmg n
family, Vogel said.
"Most students arc nnt nwnrc of
the help we can give thCPl." Vogel
said. According. to u three-year
study of non-traditional students
done by UNM, the report found
that the students di.d not usc RSA
because they didn't know about it.
RSA has 450 students on their
nmilining list but only about 100
ac_tivc usc RSA services. Vogel
sau.l.
The report also noted that the
number of non-traditional students
has risen from about 30 pcrccnl of
UNM's enrollment in 1977 to about 58 percent last year. UNM expects the percentages to continue
ri~ing to 64 percent in 19K3. Vogel
sa rd.
The next RSA meeting will be
held Sept. 15 from noon to 1 p.m.
in the RSA Lounge located in the
basement of the Student Union.
Officers of the club will be elected.
Vogel encourages returning students to usc the lounge as a quiet
place to relax, cat lunch and visit
with others. The RSA office is located in room 24-C of the Union.

Up ~Miiee

Announcements In .Lip Service will be run tht day
be[nre the erent and the day of the evelll rm a space.
oval/able basis, Lfp Servlr:e Is available lo all non·
profit organl:allons•. Form$ for Lip Service ctJn be

picked up in Marron Hall, taom JJB and must bt

turned in by 2:00 p,m, Jhe day prior to pub/JC(Jt/on.

Today's Events
The C.mpus CommiUtt ror Hum111 -RI&hll In
Latin America will meet at 7:00 p.m. tonlaht ln the
Student Union nuUdins. room 231C.

Alpha Phi Omq1, UNM'll oniJ Co·ed Jn~temftJ
St!nke Oraanlutlon, ·will h&\'c: Its first meeting of the

semesrer at 5!30 p.m. tomorrow in tbr: SUBt room
230£. All interested Uudents are requested to attend.
The

UNM Stodtat Suppa,;- will sponsor a

HlJack 'Exerd.se Class" from 12:00 until 1:00 ·p.m.
this afu:moon in the Student Health Center.

Friday's Events

§>fGO. of. the
.

f?Hffif?BRE:D ffi.RfD8Fl

Stockwell attacks secrecy act

THE PAUL WINTER CONSORT
WITH FEATURED SINGER
SUSAN OSBORNE
Paul Winter has created some of the most entertaining
and enlivening music anywhere in the world. His
music is as extraordinary as it is unforgettable with
a free spirited sound whose definition goes beyond
classical, jazz, rock, folk or blues. A celebration of
music with nature that is refreshingly unique,

Tuesday, September 21/8:15 PM

Tile £urope1a. Studln CallliiiiUte is scheduled io
have Oerard Le&all, a counsellor ln the ministry of the
interior and a member or the ex«Utive commlitee of
the French Socialist Party, speak on "Fran~;e under
Mitterandu at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow fn the Hlstof)'
Common Room, Mesa Vista Hall. RefreshmentS will
be provided.
The DtPirtnlll!nl of ChfmlMry Colloflulum wlll
feature Dr. Nicholas Vanderborah from the L()s
Alamos National Laboratory who will speak on '"A
New Look at Petroleum Oene!ls. and Mit ration•• at
3:00 p.tn. tomorrow in the Chemistry Building-, room
I OJ.

1111! Hopi lntematlontl ..olk Dlncer• will meel at
8:00 p.m. tomorrow ni1ht ori the mall in front of
·Zimmerman library. Everyone is welcome.

U.NM S1udent Suppon Scnlns will sponso.r a
"Time Management'·' course from 2:00 until 2tSO

p.m. tomorrCIWin the UnivenilySkitlsCenter.

The Ihptrlment of Math tndSt•tlltltli is holding a
seminar at 3:30 p.m. tomtnrOW Jn Humanities, room
424. ProfeSsor Ron Schrader and Professor Stan
Steinberg will speak: on ••Computing: an Overview of
the Departmental and University Hardware and
Sof'tware. Coffee amt douahnuts will be served Jn the
1ounge at 3:00 p.m.

Tbls Weekend's Events
UNM 81~ Eatortala- Will be pmentlnaa dllllce
In tl~e Subway Stallon from 9:00 p.m. untU 12:30
a.m. on Friday and Salurday nlpt. Featured en•
tertalnrnent .Includes the top 40 funk 'IOUndll of '-Ftt
City". Adndsslon is 12.00 for UNM, University of
Albuquerque lllld TV! students with 1,0, ond.Sl.OO
for the amer•l public. The Subw1y Station II loc1ted
on thli! northwest tower 1evel of the New Mexlc:o
Union 11 UNM. Morelnfotnt1tlon luvaltablea!277•
.W$6 or 271-6492.

H•-

Tickets: Public $12, $101 $7

ASUNM/GSA Students· Ji2 Price

For Information Telephone 277-3121

11te Caolltloa lor
llllloto lo Latlo AmtrkiO
is hostlna a two day workshop to deepen the un.
deutandinaond public debate or u.s. policy towuds
cenctal America Sepcembor U lllld 12 at the UNM
Law SchOOl. Resl!lrallon will be betwoon B:lO lllld
9:30a.m. on September li. A SU.OO fee, SB.OO for
students ilnd unemployed. will cover lunch and
refreJJhments. More intcrmation Is a\ll.llable at 8~11!·
l49t.
TIM Now M"lco !lodtty of lllopoolc Pror..to ...
Eoalttem will sponsor a four mile tun !1artln1 it 9:00
a.m. ori SUnday at Kit Carson Park, located by
Tlnaley Beach. Pre~resi.mation 15 ll Oardenswartt
Sportl and Sun Sports and will cost Sl,OO with aT·
shirt lnd S3.00 without until September 11 when
reglsuatlon fees will lnmm SI.OO. Proceeds wilt ao
towards a scholauhtp rund for science students at
UNM IU1d NMSU, More Information I! available at
344-8824, 01k lor IIIII Mlern.

This calculator thinks business.
The TI Student Business Analyst:
If there's one thing u~dergrad
business students have always
needed, this Is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst•
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical £unctions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza•
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~o
With the Student
Business Analyst.
.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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Police services explained

University of Albuquerque: College in Adolescence
Tho University of Albuquerquo never found its identity. It
novor got to. Sixty-five years in
the red and in competition with
privow schools like the College
of S;1ntu Fe and St Johns, five
st<Jle universities and NMMI, the
s1sters finolly tired of bailing it
out. They hired u Bible-belt president who promises to stay til the
job's done. The job? Putting U of
A in ltw !JI uck.
But Neil Candelaria, Student
Sonatr. Prnsidnnt, isn't makin11 it
easy for him. Nnil kneps atten·
t1on focused on what he calls U
of A's "crisis" with a marquee
rnodin[J "Solidarity" and a red
flau hanging out the Student
Sonate office window. U of A
President Frank Welch's first
(Joal ·~financial stability--· isn't
what's on Candelaria's mind.
Tho trouble comes from goals
nt c:ross purposes. Candelaria
rnoy he right when he claims that
tho school's 1600 students come
to lJ of A partly because of its
relloious tradition. He claims the
now president is trying to make
thn <:ollenn m1othor UNM. "We
can't compete with UNM," Ia·
ments Candelaria. "We'll Jose if
we try. Hn's secularizing us, makin(J us 'competitive.' We have to
rnaintnill small classes and a
Christian image. After all, why
come to U of A to take business
classes at $97'hr when you can
take lhern at UNM for $32<hr?"
But President Frank Welch
sees things very differently. "A
small college has to be run as a
business," he explains. "I'm
doing it. You can't spend more
money than you take in unless
you're the federal government.
And the University of Albuquerque doesn't print money."

Women's caucus meets
to prepare candidates

Whether they are helping a student retrieve keys accidentally
locked in a car or breaking up a
fight on camp(ls, UNM campus
police perform the same functions
as Albuquerque police.
Captain Alex Roybal and his 31member staff operate on a 24-hour
basis pr,oviding safety on campus
and off. Although the number of

So academic integrity follows
financial stability with no mention made of the school's 'heritage' for this president. Small
wonder: this tiny college has no
endowment. Its income is tuition, fees, and what grants and
gifts it can pick up.

men per shift varies with need, I 0
men are usually on duty during the
day shift.
Campus police deal with a variety of problems in an average day,
but Cap. Roybal said most calls
involve larceny of personal possessions, especially bikes. "Bi.kes
disappear like crazy in summer and
spring," Roybal said.

No doubt the battle between
students and administration
wouldn't be so intense if Welch
had not bean so successful. Because of massive cutbac:ks in
staff, services, and programs,
financial stability is on its way.
Welch can claim no short term
debts for the first time in years.
And he has good reason to hope
that the school operated in the
black for his first year- its first.
Next year, Welch plans to be very
much in the black and .rebuilding
an endowment foolishly spent
by former administrators.
He bases what is not just o
change in philosophy but a completely new direction on the fact
that tho school is now a commu·
ter campus. Less than 100 students live in its dorms. President
Welch thinks it's the superior
Nursing program, informal
atmosphere, and personal attention U of A offers that are its best
draw.
Like all battles, both sides
have become so polarized that
the lines of communication between chief student and administrative representatives have
been cut. Both claim "my office
door is open" but you don't see
anyone crossing the street to get
to the other office. And, both
claim to have the small school's
best interests at heart and to be
representative of the true constituency.

DOONESBURY

In this, U of A's first week of not the average student that's
classes, what the school really attracted to a private college. But
needs is a good vacuuming and the best private schools keep
weed cutting, Welch will do well themselves out of the red, keep
to appropriate some of his capit- up their capital outlay, and stay
al outlay budget to a new academically competitive.
architect; the few beautiful yelStudents .like Candelaria are
low brick and red tile roofs of the
older halls are obscured by ugly acting on principle because they
be.lieve the University of Albucheap modern buildings.
querque was established beAs Candelaria is saying, it's cause of principles. But Presi-

dent Welch doesn't have the luxury to act on principle. His school
is in an identity crisis. It is his
problem to see if a private school
can exist in New Mexico after a
history of indebtedness.
But, without some input from
students, President Welch may
find himself with a s.chool in the
black- but no one to fill its
classes.
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An orientation for Native American students is scheduled for :I p.m.
Wednesday in the Native American
Studies Center, 1812 Las Lomas
N ..E.
"We want to get freshmen and
transfer student~ to usc the services
at the cchtcr." said Beverly
Mathews, director of student ~cr·
vices for the center.
She ~aid student input would be
taken into account to sec what the
students would like on cmnpw..
Mathews said that in the hopes of
increasing the retention rate of Native American students, she wanted
to familiarize students with the campus and its regulations.
This .is the second time Native
American Studies has held the conference, Mathews said. She added
that the orientation is open to
anyone.

at

50% SALE!!

For the best news tip of
the week. Sources will be
held strictly confidential.
Contact Eve Cress, News
Editor, st 277-5656.

Native American
Orientation

Garage Sale

Inventory Clearance!

r $5 REWARD!"'

An auction of political mcmoral·
bilia is also scheduled during the
conventior1. Items to be auctioned
include campaign material from
State Legislator Judith Pratt, Rita
Triviz, on the Dona County C!lmmission and the tenth anniversary
issue of Ms. Magazine{.
A "Campaign Experience" will
conclude convention activities.
"It is hands-on experience of
wlult it's like to work in a campaign.
lt's role playing. lnstc;td of telling
people, we're showi.ng. them lww to
deal with campaigns," Loubct said.
Registration f(Jr the convention is
$.~ and lunch is $4, but Louhet said
persons who wish can brown bag it.
For more inf(mnation about the convention, call 2S 1-5603. Rc!,(btrations will be accepted at the door.

The 1982 New Mexico Women's
Political Caucus is scheduled for
Saturday at the YWCA, Fourth
Street and Lead Avenue S.W.
"The point of the convention is to
perfect skills of people who might be
candidates or might become candidat.es (for public office). I want to
emphasize skill building," said
Susan Lou bet, the state chairwoman
for the New Mexico Women's Political Caucus,
Several workshops arc scheduled
to help perfect these sld!ls. The
workshops include: "Communications and Public Image," to help
conventioneers improve their image, through usc of a videotape
machine; ''Fundrnising;''
"Media,'' to help candidates or
spokeswomen deal with the press:
"Time Management and Avoiding
Burn Out;" "Fundamentals of Poli·
tics,'' including learning general
political skills and discussions of the
Equal Rights Amendment, and
"Caucus Building."
In addition to the workshops. the
National Women's Political Caucus
chairwoman, Kathy Wilson, will
speak at 10:30 a.rn.
Loubct said Wilson's talk will
center on national issues such as the
progress of the national campaign
theme, "Win with Women."
A reception for Wilson will be
held 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Friday at
1805 Lafayette N.E.
Included in the convention arc
special interest caucuses of Chicano
Women, Black Women. Older
Women, Native-American Women
and Lesbian Women, Loubet said.
She added that New Mexico has one
officially recognized special interest
caucus - Lesbian Women - hut
that ones for Native-American and
Older Women are currently
forming.

Jeff AlelCander

by Garry Trudeau
OH, SHe

Robert Sanchez

Students are encouraged to buy
good locks.'Tve seen kids come
in with cables I could bite through.
If you've got a $200 investment in
a bike, don't buy a $2 lock at KMart to protect it," Roybal said.
Registering your bike with campus police also aids in protection.
A registered bike is not immune to
theft, but if stolen the bike is easier
to trace back to the owner, once
recovered.
Under New Mexico law campus
police must be certified graduates
of a law enforcement acadamy.
The campus police staff includes
one patrol woman (Jnd one woman
detective. The woman detective
specializes in problems with
females because she can relate better to them, Roybal said,
In his 20 years with campus
police, Roybal has noticed a
change in attitude among. students
towards pollee. During the late 60;
and early 70s students were experiencing a social change due to
the Vietnam War and were disrespectful towards campus police, he
explained. But campus police have
received more respect within the
last seven years, he indicated.
''You don't hear name-calling
as much as you used to because
now kids arc more interested in getting an education," he said.
Most university problems arc
caused by persons coming from off
campus, not by students, he said.
Roybal's common sense tips for
students include no carrying large
amounts of money. staying in
lighted areas and locking up everything. Women should have an
escort at night, he added. "Don't
brave it and walk across a park at 2
a.m.just because you think you are
tough."

(off selected books)
September 8-15
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Close Out Sale 011 Name Brand Merchandise

Living Batch Bookstore
106 Cornell S.E.
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For the first time this year

~

wehigher
are offering
optional
benefitailplan
at
minimal cost to-the student.
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Regular Plan: $95/year
~
Higher Benefit Plan: $151/year (35 and under)
$220/year (over 35 years)

*

=

I~
~
~·
=

For more information contact!
Keystone Life
Pati Mathews
2625 Pennsylvania NE

or a

TEAC
6E·20 Graphic Equalizer
only $180.00

Fantastic Lens Specials
Kiron 28mm F2.8 only $89.95 .
Kiron 24mm F2.0 only $147.50
Varionnar 80·200mm zoom
reg.$149.95
now only $84.95
Varionnar 28mm F2.8 only $49.95
limited quanlties

-

II

Deadline To Enroll
Sep· t. 13, 1982

§!

Health Center
MWF 1·3pm

VI enlarger
only $199.95

Also on Sale
Sony Car Stereos

th::~:::t~t

or see her ot

Vivitar.

.Beseler 67C enlarger only $159.95

KV 2602 26" Console TV
only $899.95

Dependent coverage is available for both plans.

0 ••• 0 •••

0 ••

Student Health Insurance
Important Bulletin:

HVC 1000 Video Camera
new only $499.95
used $399.95

Enlargers!

i=
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Phone
265•3562

2929
V1sto Blvd N E
Albuquerque, New Mex1co 87106

Hours
9:00 to 5:30
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A Group About
Women And Change
A support/('OtlllS<'Iing/skill-lt•aming group f(Jr stud<•nts <'Xp<·rit'l)('ing ehan).(<' and ~antiug to dPa! with It more• <•ffeeUvely.
Two wssiom will b<• oll<'n·d:
\londav nwrrtings from ll::l0-10:15

or Mm;dav aft<·rnoons from 4:00-5:45
Tlw six·W<'l'k gro;rp willlwgin Monday, SPpt<·mber 20 and run
through :'\.1onday, OetoiJPr 25, l!Jil2.

Slud<·nb wishing to parlidpat<• in tlw Wom<'n and Chang<'
Croup slwuld phmH' tlu· UNM Stucl<•ut MPntal Il<·alth SPrvi<'e
at 277 .!i):)7 to sdt!'dul<' a pn•liminary interviPW as soon as
possibiP.
.
Tlw Wonwn and Chang<' (;roup is fn'l' to sltH]!'nts <'nrolled for
fi or trtor<' honrs.

FUTURE COLLEGE
GRADUATES
The Department of the Navy is now accepting applications for
entry-level management positions. Qualified individuals will
be guaranteed appointment to a paid 16-week training program and assignment to management duties in operations,
personnel, finance, logistics and communications. Starting
salary $20,000 after training with guaranteed raises to
$31,500 in four years. Requirements for application i~~lude
BS/BA degree (any major), 19-31 years old, U.S. c1t1zen,
Willing to relocate and qualification test.
Contact:

DEPT OF THE NAVY

(505) 766-3895 collect

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

Today's Feature

Return of the
Secaucas 7
1 :10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30

Tomorrow's Feature

Return of the
Secaucas 7
1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30

SUB Theatre
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Under-Graduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50
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Washboard and spoons make
Albuquerque's ears perk up

Defensive linemen
have tough leader

The Watermelon Mountain Jug
Btmd is definitely an Albuquerque
phenomenon. l(s not just any group
of musicians who can incorporate a
washboard, the spoons, sometimes
even a stomach, into their act, and
then make it work - especially in a
city as chock.. full ol' musical talent
as Albuquerque. But the Jug Band
has been going for more than eight
years, and have played the Merve
Griffin Show, Will ic Nelson's
f'ourth of July Picnic, Las Vegas,
and even the glamour and elegance
of Grants, N .M.
So this group of singers. string ..
strummers, and stomach slappers
must he doing something right.
"We arc a group of nonmusicians who enjoy entertaining,''
said singer/guitarist Jeff Burrows,
"and we produce all of our material ~- writing, recording, playing
the instmments- the works."
The history of the band is an interesting one. They met at a con·
tinuing education course entitled
'"Jug Band Music," and began their
multi·media music madness in the
spring of 1975. They played their
music in Old Town Plaza and before
too long they managed to lasso
bookings in several honky tonks
around the area.
In 1976 the Bnnd took offfor Las
Vegas. where they were booked for
30 weeks straight, and eventually
nH•dc it to the Mcrv Griffin Show.
"We didn't like Vegas," said
Burrows, "now we know that we
like to do the little theatre type of
thing." The WMJB will soon start
on slate wide tour of these places.
When the band members arc not
playing their music, they nrc, if definition of the words can allow for
some expansion, involvcd·in education. Percussionist Barbara Piper
daylights as special education
teache-r for the Albuquerque Public
Schools; Gary Oleson teaches math
at Los Lunas High School, Burrows
is the Executive Director of the New
Day Youth Service; Ben Perea is a
UNM student; and straddling both
sides of the education perspectives is
Steve Wilkes, who is a graduate
assistant here at UNM.
Incidentally, Perea also has, for
three years, been the state banjo
champion.
The sound of the Jug Band is in
the laid back, relaxed, havc-agood·

George P.Chavez

"To Jim Washburn, the meanest
coach alive.~,

JEFF BURROWS of the Watermelon Mountain Jug Band.
time mode, and incorporates instuments like the jug (of course), the
kazoo, and others.
But nevertheless, their music gets
as diverse as jug band music can get:
''Our music is inadvertant," said
Burrows, "we prefer to do a combination - from old jug band
music, to country, and even a little
ragtime."
The Watermelon Mountain Jug
Band will be highlighting the
KiMo's second big evening since its
grand re-opening; and the performance that night will be a three..fold
event.
First, There will be a 1927 KiMo

musical and historical review,
which will blow the dust off some
hits of 1927, Secondly, local folk·
singer and strummer Frank Larrabee
will join the band in presenting
"The History of Jug Band Music"
and the Watermelon Mountain Jug
Band when they were five years old.
And, the grande finale will be a Jug
Band concert - complete with
white tuxedos, smoke, spotlights,
dancing, and "as much pretentious·
ness as possible."
The show starts tonight, at 7:30,
at the KiMo. Tickets arc $5 for
adults and $3 for children through
Giant Ticket Outlets.

Ullmann can't save ''Ghosts''
NEW YORK (UPI)- Liv
Ullmahn would seem to be ideal for
the pivotal role. of the widowed
Helen Alving in Ibsen's "Ghosts."
She is the right age and her un·
doubted acting talent is familiar to
movie·goers.

her Broadway appearances.

The story of "Ghosts" is of Mrs.
Alving. whose son is her whole life.
She protects her dead husband's
reputation in order to provide as perfect a life as possible for her beloved
O~wald. But Oswald has syphilis unknown to him it is a legacy from
But the play is dry and dull in the
Kennedy Center production that his dissolute father whom he idoJ..
opened on Broadway, Aug. 30, at izes- and at play's end is struck
the Alvin Theater for a limited run down in his mother's arms with
through Oct. 2. The characters arc general paresis of the insane. (The
toned down so much to avoid the science of genetics was unknown in
excesses of the melodrama that they, Ibsen's time: if the playwright had
arc two-dimensional, and the out .. ·- realized that Mrs. Alving must have
and-out melodramatic scenes seem been infected to pass the syphilis to
her son, he might have written a
out of place.
different
play.)
Part of the problem is Ullmann's
The deadly infection which has
uneasy command of idiomatic English: the wrong stress on a syllable lain hidden in Oswald's brain for 20
or word jars on the ear and detracts years symbolizes the hidden rot at
front what the ttctress is doing or the heart of society; his destruction
thinking. This has matted other of is paralleled by the burning down of

a new foundling home built with
Alving money which was not insured because Manders doesn't
think it would look right.
The conflict in the play is between
Pastor Manders' "ideals," in which
society hypocritically bmshes under
the rug the unpleasant facts of life so
as to mantain face, and Mrs.
Alving's "truth," which can can
maim and destroy as well as purify.
The acting, apart from Jane Murray as Regina, is uneven and often
stagy. Ms. Ullmann's Mrs. Alving
is too bland until her world crumbles
at the end of the play. Neville makes
Manders such a ninny that it is im·
possible to believe that Mrs. Alving
was in love with hint before her marriage and still has tender feelings
towards him. Murray is too obviously on the make - first with Manders, then with Oswald- but has a
promising stage presence.

UNCONtESTED
DIVORCE: $75
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Some football player, who had
made it to the pros scribbled that
message across an action photograph of himself and it is now hanging on a wall in the office of UNM 's
defensive line coach, Jim Washburn.
Coach Washburn may not be rhe
meanest coach alive but he sure demands a lot from his players. This
reporter should know. I playea for
Washburn during spring practice
two years ago. A defensive lineman
can either give it his all or not even
show up for practice.
"A good defensive lineman will
play wide·open, h<Ird and intense,
He'll keep going on every down, sell
out on every play, no matter what the
odds or how tired he is," he said.
Washburn, 32, is from Shelby,
North Carolina. After graduating
from Gardner Webb College in 1973
with a degree in physical education
he went on to play for the Kansas
City Chiefs and in 1974 for the Chicago Fire of the now-defunct World
Football League.
Although not everyone may realize this it is tough to be a defensive
lineman. There are only two things
quite as hard. One is swimming in
sand. The other will be left up to the
imagination. The defensive line is
only as good, as mean, and as disci ..
plined as the coach.
Washburn is in a tough spot. He
has five players to fill three starting
positions. The defense will suffer if
any of the linemen get injured. And
they better be in good shape because

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOTILES
$2.00

Casey Optical Co.
rJ doort Wl$1 ol' Rel!.OII Drug)

5 AT WASHINGTON l6!t·8146

WASHINGTON (UP])- The
NFL Players Association rejected
the league's newest contract proposal less than four hours after receiving
it Wednesday, and threatened to
"strike selected g:lmcs" Sunday
over the cutting of unklll player rcprescntati ves.

there isn't going to be much of a
chance for substitution if they get
tired. The few. the proud, the de fen ..
sive lineme•l.
Washburn started the season with
eight healthy players. Robert
Taylor, Chuck Ghent, And Guy
Teafatiller are all conspicuously
missing from the roster.
"Taylor flunked out, Ghent got
tired of football and Teafatillcr
couldn't hack it, so he quit," Wash·
bum said.

Ed Garvey, the union's executive
director, said he would poll mcm·
bcrs of the union executive coni'mittcc Wednesday night by conference
telephone call ami a strike deadline
may be set.

Teafatillcr, from Covina, California, won many awards while playing
for his high school football team. He
JIM WASHBURN
would have been a freshman and
was expected to help the team a lot.
"Washburn's Five" include;
Kelly Wilson, David Branch, AI
Greenwood, Greg Lusk and Chuck
Best. These five proved their worth
last Saturday when UNM beat the
Wyoming Cowboys 41 to 20. UNM
held the pokes to 262 yards in total
offense.
Jim Weisen
Washburn said his defensive line
played "average."
The UNM Soccer Club opens its
"Greenwood played a fair game. season against Western State of
The rest played so·so," he said.
Gunnison, Colorado at Johnson
Washburn said the Lobo's never Field this Saturday at 3 p.m.
have had any great talent on the line
Soccer Club Coach Craig Robertexcept for Greg Azar who last year
son has 15 players returning from
was picked All-WAC noseguard.
"The success of this years dcfcn· last year's squad, which went 8-5·1
sive line will come about through in college competition. won the
Stale Amateur Cup and won the
hard work," Washburn said.
The L6bo defense as a whole will Albuquerque City League's 1st Dihave to work a lot harder Saturday vision title.
against the Texas Tech Red Raiders.
The Lobos' schedule is internaTech's running b'ack, Anthony tional. They will face the University
Hutchison, ran for 178 yards against of British Columbia Sept. 17. One
the Lobus in last years 21-10 Red
week later they play Chihu<Ihua
Raider victory.
Tech from Mexico, and Nov. 14
they kick against Durango Tech
from Mexico. The season finale is
against the University of Geneva
from Switzerland.

Lobo soccer
kicks off year

Malone fights
Rockets' offer
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The
attorney for free agent center
Moses Malone said Wednesday
that Malone will fight any attempt
made by the new owner of the
Houston Rockets to match the sixyear, $13 million offer made last
week by the Philadelphia 76ers.
Attorney Lee Fentress said in a
Telex message to 76ers general
manager Pat Williams that Malone
would not approve of the transfer
of his contract from the Maloof
family, who sold the Rockets earlier this year, to Houston auto..
mobile dealer Charles Thomas.
"Notice is hereby given that
Moses Malone docs not approve
the assignment or transfer of his
contract from the Houston Professional Basketball Club, a New
Mexico partnership, to Charles
Thomas and Sidney Schlenker,
either collectively or as a group,"
Fentress' wire said.
The 76ers last Thursday signed
the 6-foot-10 Malone, the NBA's
Most Valuable Player, leading rebounder and No. 2 scorer, to an
offer sheet providing a siX·year
contract Worth a reported $13 mil·
lion. But Thomas said the next day
that the Rockets intended to match
the offer.

NFLPA rejects offer

Under the NBA 's collective bargaining agreement, the Rockets
have I 5 days in which to match the
76ers' offer. That period began last
Friday.
Philadelphia owner Harold Katz
has contended that the Rockets
cannot assign Malone's contract to
the team's new owners without the
player's approval. The formal
transfer of ownership of the Hous..
ton team has yet to be completed.
"The sale of the Rockets has
been approved but we believe they
cannot assign Moses' contract
without his okay," Katz Said. "We
feel he's not just a free agent, but
totally free because of that.. That's
why we not only signed him to an
offer sheet, but also to a 76ers con·
tract.
''I wouldn't have gotten into this
at all if he had been just a regular
free agent. l'd rather do this the
nice easy way .. negotiate a deal
with Houston - but I'm prepared to
go to court if necessary.
"In my mind, Moses is our
property. Iff didn't believe that, I
wouldn't have made the offer I did.
l don't really know what Houston
is going . to do but 1 know what
we're going to do.''

Covered
...,.ago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Gary Gasser, treasurer for the
Western State Club, said his team is
in their first year in the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer League
(RMlSL). The RMISL members arc
mostly Colorado teams and offer
good regional' competition for the
Lobo Soccer Club.

Football tickets
available in SUB
Students can pick up tickets for
home football games at Ticketmaster in the Student Union Building
from Tuesday thnt Friday for that
week's game. On game day,. stU·
dents can get tickets at the North
gate.

.liarlk•r Wednesday, <Jarrcy likd
an unfair labor pnu:ticc dwrgc with
the Natinnal Labor Relation~ Board
Sam Mc·Cullum
over the cutting
in Seattle, Mike Kadish in Buffalo,
and Herb Orvis in Bnltimorc.
Jack Donhm. executive dirc~:tor
of the NFL Management Couudl,
offered a propo~tid for ''career
adjustment and severance pay, improved and relaxed f!r!>t n:fus;d com·
pcnsation and additional frinf(c be·
nclits that he said would l'OM the
owners "$420 million in tmuul new

or

l)lOtlCY."

Labor Day Week Bonus!

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

·---------·------·
S1 00
122 Yale SE Alb. NM 266-5725

Donus to all
Old Donors

•

wltb this coupon and a valid student or military ID
offer expires Sept. 10, 1982

~----------------·
Donus to all

$5.00

First Time Donors

with this coupon and a volid student or military ID
offer expires Sept. 10, 1982

~-----------------·
One per donor, not valid wilh any other coupons.
May be used one time only during Labor Day week.
Offers expire Sept. 10, 1982

You,
yes you,
can serve
Margaritas
tonight.

Easy:
Just add tequila
vodka or gin!

There's A Totally Free T -shirt
Waiting for You at Albuquerque Federal!
Only Albuquerque Federal offers Totally Free Checking. It's the checking account for peopl~ who like to
keep things simple and hassle-free. There's llo minimum balance requirement, no monthly scrv1ce fee and no
per check charge.
And, for a limited time, we~ll give you a Totally Free T-shirt at no charge just for o~ening an Albuquerque
Federal checking account. Simply present your UNM studertt ID when you come 111 to open your account
with $100 or more.
We also have interesteamingchecking account plans for you to choose from. Overdraft protection's available

too.
Plus you can get cashfrom yout checking account day or night with Passcard Te~ler located at Albuquerque
Federal offices in Albuquerque, Rio Rancho, Santa Fe, Las Cruces and Fannmgton.
Convenience artd economy. Everything you need from a checking account. Open your account today~~ the
East Centra) Office of ~buquerque Federal 4901 Central NE and pick up your totally Free T-sh1tt.

Pagt• X, New Mcxil:o Daily Lobo, September <J, I9H2
YAMAJIA 6·STRING w/case SI7SJlO 268-~686.
9 9
7S IIONUA JIATCJIBACK <!.speed, $!395. 268-5686
6pm.
9/9
1979 CIIEVETTE l·DOOR 4 cyl. $2,700. 298-3154.
9/10
1981 IIONI>A JIAWK CI!40QT. Been kept like new.
Full fuccq helmet Included $1300, Call Tom at 8834074.
9/9
1975 fiONI>A UATCIIBACK. Very low mileage.
Well mulmalnc<l Excellent all purpose car. S2300.
0.Q.O. 292·2092.
9/13
'77 K7AOO GRt:AT Transpori!Hion. Must sell, runs
srent. 266·3243.
"
9/10
]969 VOLVO 4-I>OOR 100,000 miles. $1,200 or
mnkc offer. 2~8-6232.
9/14
11167 I.ANJ) RoVt:R 109", 4 cyl, 5(),000 miles,
$3,500 or make offer. 268-6232.
9/14
STEREO SYSTEM KENWOOD dual Jensen $95.
Small b/w telcvlson $20. All In good conditon. 2686232.
9/10
SCIIWINN 10 Sl't;ED, 23", sood conditon, s50•
292•7222 · Evenings,
91 10 ,
'

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

6. Employment
I•~tblislted

daily lVIonday 1hrough Friday.
J)cadline 1 :OOpn1 1lte day before insertion.
llate!li 17¢ per word per day,
12¢ per word per day if run
in five consecutive issues.

t•Iace to bring your ads is 1\;Iarron Hall, roon1 131
(between Journali.stn and Biology).
Te••n•s arc cash in advance.

AUVERTJSE YOUR RIDE in the Dally Lobo,

3. Services

liiEJU: IS UO<'K an\! roll beyond tor 40. Secret Cit)' WINIJSURt'ER CERTIFIEI> LESSONS from
tltOo~art>Sundu~SeN. 1:111.
9'10 Windsurfer <.'ertifi~d Instructors, Equipment
9/17
liJiu;~A; "iCY lESTING & ~oumcling. Phone 247· provided. 265·6048.
981Y
_
tfn Gl'ITAU U:SSOSS, INSTRUMI:NTS, repairs and
l'l'H>W:>; I)OW!I;TOWN AtL· Around it's rentuls. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvnrd S.E.
tfn
... (.ttts.-.h'""" li\·e.
9llS 265-3315.
'ni"f..\(•rs.I•()J ISIIISG. SOWTIOSS Casey TYPING-PROFF..SSIOSAL QUAI.ITY pronto at
llrtt.:nJ( llltlp~IIY \lllllllllaS JUS! "'est ofWn~hinBIOn. KmkniPronl(l; TLC at no extra charge. We will edit.
.,,_____
tfn KtP, 2312 (.'entrnl SE, across Central from Popejoy
Hall.
tfn
J)A'IIIJ-;1, DOO!'!E & ('IIARLES Irvin for J.J.
GUITAR LESSOSS. ALL styles. 21 years ex~toped ha•·c opened a ~mnll shop nt 1914 Utoadway
9!21
N.l l·~[li:rt b1.:yde& moped repair& u!od bicycles.2 perience. John Mitchell268-04116.
PROt't:SSIONAl. TYPING BY English MAl editor.
1111 fn•m.:ampus. Two wheel drive. 243·8443.
9/IS
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
WE 1101' UISTRIII!llORS. Pmcriplion eyeglass
9/17
frames. Orecnwtdt Village (l cnnon Styles), gold nva!lnblc. Near Campus. 256-09!6.
rimlm. S54 50 (regulnt $65.00). l'ay Lm Opticians, S11!DENT ORGANIZATIONS RECIIARTER so
~()(17 Mcuaul N.E., ncwss from lnBclles.
t(n
your organization can appear In 1~82·83 "Campus
.,I('K·\'Cll' J•:RKl hnagine seeing nte at Catraro's Guide to Chartered SJudent Organizations."
Rechartering deadline is Friday, September 10. Call
reltfiurant, our O\\·n favorite place, nnd not saying HI.
How (Otlfd you?-Mnry.
9/9 277·4706 or come by Student Activities Center Room
106SUil.
9110
('JIINf:"it: llt!H'ET. CIU:API All you can eat.
1 unch $1.4$, Surper S4JO, Sunday llrunch $3.45. GUITAR INSTRUCTION, CLASSICAl., other
9/16
Jat~·Jno'~ J'l~cc, 5000 Central Ave. Sr!.
tfn StYles. Call Rob, 867-3158.
('f.:I.'S l'IZZA. WI A slice of piua, salad nnd small CONSERSATIONAL SPANISH, FRENCH,
Portugese, Italian, German, tutoring student
<Oda for $1.~5. Cel's specinf·slice of pizza and
9/17
medtum soda for $.96. Across from l!NM on Cen- discount293-406S.
ECOSOMICS TUTORING877-6885
9/JJ
tral.
_
9110
I'ASSJ'O.RT I'IIOTOS. I.OWEST prices! Pleasant QUALITY TYPING. LOMAS.Tramwny area. 85
cents/page. 299•1355.
12/13
riuur~! 123 Wellcsler SE comer Silver. Please call
hrst. 2M-1323.
tfn TYPIST-TERM PAPERS 75 cents, Resumes. 299·
()IVORC'E AND PERSO:'IAI, Growth Seminar 8970.
9/30
begins Sept. 21 7:30·9:30pm for two Tuesdays. Call TilE BEST IN bicycle repairs, fast,. experienced, all
298-8034; UJ6-342l.
9/20 work guaranteed at Harnrd Bike House. 137
AC('llltATI-; INFORMATION ABOUT con- Harvard S.E. 255-8808.
919
tracepllon, sterilitation, abortion. Right To Choose, SIIARETIME SECRETARIAL PROFESSIONAL
294·01';'1.
lfn typing. 881·3067.
9/17
f'AT IS A Feminist Issue. Groups forming now. Call FREF.-LANCE TYPIST Selec. Ill papers,
281-1795
9124
manuscripts, theses, dissertations. Editing ex·
l>TI'I>t:!IIT "'OUINTEERS SEEI>ED in community perlence. licensed. Compctltiv~ rates. E. Orth. 256·
0738.
9/13
~er\t~e agenCies, You can make a difference! Gain
e~pericnce, gain utisfaclion. ('all the Student
ACCURATE, PROFESSIOSAL TV PING and otber
Vol11nteer llureaunt 256·1663 or 241·0497 or c!rop in secretarial services. Cull The Other Office, 884-6564.
nt 18011 ns lomas N.E.
919
9/13
Ql'ALilY CASSf:l'Tt: Bl.A.SK tapes 60 min. ACULEX WORD PROCESISG: Theses, Disser·
l'rcctsion tapes, Sl.IO ea. 90 min. and 120 min. tntions, Terrn Papers, Resumes, Graphics. 831•3181.
maltcr quality, MnxeU Ultra Dynamic tapes SI.S8
9110
and S2.7~. ('all 256-0296 7·8nm. 5·9pm. Or wtlte
P.O. Dc<~4Q.l83 Alb. NM 87196.
9/9
MATI:RNITY CLOTHES. BUY them used ahd save!
Abtacndabrn MaternitY Shnp, 1711 San Pedro N.E.,
at Constitution.25S-3lll.
9/10 GRF.A.T ONE BEOROOM condo, new carpet, Jlool,
\'Ol'SG I.AI>IESI ltt:COME n Milltr girl. Contact jacuzzi wid, Off Girard across from Sunport Gol(
919
~our Miller High life campus rep. Call l'rank Fanelli Course available immediately. 884-5298.
nt 345·8761.
9110 THE CITAilEL•SUPERB locution near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
ot efficiency, from S2l0 up. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disJjOsal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
CI.AIM Y(IUR LOST possessions rtl Campus Police couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. trn
8:00 n.nt. to4:00 p.tn. daily.
tfn IIOUSE FOR SA I.E location S.W. dose to UNM.
REWARO. I.OST BRAC'ELET on gtnss north of Assume 80Jo loan at S:lS9/mo. 3yrs. old. Fenced yard,
9/10
7ilmncrmnn llbtnry. 256·1255.
9t14 3 bt .. Ill bath. 247-2006.
l.OST: CIGARETTE LimiTER with name, skull FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
and crossbon~s. Great scntimcntnl value, reward. Ray N.E., S200/mo., for on~ person, $220/mo. for 2
266·6419, 243-4018.
9/14 persons, nil utilities paid, SI2S securi(ydeposit. Fully
furnished·secut!ty l.ocks and laundry facilities, No
Please call before 6:00 in the
'"7'--~~--,· childtcn or

4. Housing
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SUNGLASS HD'QTS

1
• ·t l
CITY
Pre'Scriphon lenses Mode
From Your Old Glass"'
1 2 Slices Of Cheese F'lzza \
lloy·Bon B&L Gogghos
1
& A Large Soft Drink
1
1
$1.65
1 Casey Optical Co.
1
wllh coupon lod•y 9·9
(3 doors west ol Your Drug)
4306 Lomas
L1~f!..I~!Y!!!! §.IL~~:!'.:!'~·!_!
265·81146
otWoshln<;~ton

9. Las N otic las
MEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
In Las Noticias,
tfn
CPR: MORNING, AFTERNOON and ev~ning
classes available. Call 277-3136 for information and
9/10
registration. $3.00 fee.
STOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Start Monday-be a non-smoker Friday, Money back
9/20
guarantee. Call The Last Match 884-9142,
DANCE IN TilE Subway Station Friday Sept, lOth,
and Saturday Sept. ll th, 9:00pm·I 2:30am fel!turing
the Top-40-Funk Sounds of "Fat City". Admission
$2.00-UNM, U of A, and T.V.!. students w/I.D.,
$3.00-general public. Located on Northwest tower
Level of New Mexico Union. For more information,
Call277·4056.
9/10
THE CITIZEN'S PARTY ofN.M. will hold it's 1982
State Convention Sunday Sept. 12, 1982 at the ANB
Building on Central and Washington N.E. from 10:00
to 4:00. Help fight neagoncom!cs? Everyone ·
Welcome.
9/9
GOVJNI>A, JAZZ FUSSION band, Wed Sept. 8th
12:00noon-1:00pm at the SUB Ballroom, A SUB
Recreation and PEC Production.
9/9
BALLROOM I>ANCE CLUB meets Friday nights in
the SUB 7:30.9:30. Everybody welcome!.
9/10
SUB NOONTIME CORNER Act on Friday Sept.
lOth 12:00noon· t :OOpm presents country singer Arnie
Brav and Comedian Tim Nelson outside South of the
New Mexico Union by the fountain.
9/10

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic
Annual Exams, Family Planning, Pap
Smears, YO Screening. Referrals

Call For Appgintment:
265-9511

MODERN l·BDR, carpet, full kitchen. 1.8 miles east
of university. $230/mo. 294-8722.
9/9
FOR Lt.A.SE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
THREE BEUROOM, NORTH Valley house.
S32S/mo., SISO deposit. 345-9317.
919
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Furnished N.E.
Heights House. 294·0111.
9/IO
AVAILABLE NOW; ONE block from campus; 2 or
3 bedroom Adobe Apt. with fireplace, 1902 Gold
s.e. $300 plus utilities nnd D.P. 293·5602.
9110
ROOJ\II'tiATE WANTED: UNIVERSITY & Gibson
area $145/mo. Utilities Included. Caii843·6S25. Ask
for MontY between 8-S.
9/13
2 BDRM FURNISHED apartment to share with
roommate. SII.S.OO/mo. Mnrchcl1o268·6132. 9/14
YOU'RE ARTISTIC? LARGE storefront available,
Can funclion as studio/housing, $17.S plus utilities.
243-3447.
9/14
IIOUSEMATE NEEDEI>: NEAR UNM, Washer,
dryer, private bath. $140 plus. 256-7127, 898-8730.
9/10
AIRY l BEDROOM Duplex. Large kitchen.
Enclosed porch. 3 blocks UNM. S26S. Sl50 deposit.
268-6358. No pets or children.
9/10
FOR SAI.E IN the UNM area·! know them all, In·
eluding an ine:orpensive townhouse with low Interest
assumable loan, Call the university nrea specialist.
Susan Beard, 256-3814, Walker·Hfnkle Realty 268•
4551.
9/lS
1-BDR FURNISHED apartment for rent. Walking
distance to UNM and TVI $215 including utilities,
Cal1888·3603 evenings & weekends.
9115
IIOUSEMATE NONSMOKER. BRIGHT spacious,
ncar Moon/Menaul. $135 plus V, uti!. 843-7279.
(leave message).
9115

S. ForSale
1980 '73 .FIAT SEI>AN 4-speed, beautiful condition,
low milea:ge$950. 268-5686.
9/9

MASTERCARD
VISA
You con receive either credit cord easily!
Fees and small $0vlngs account required
For free details Wille to:

Innovative Financial Services

3131 Candelaria Nf Suite ;o2
Albuq N.M 87107

2. Lost & Found

i--------.-

tfn

8. Miscellaneous

your ad, cmnplete with checl{, is fine.
(Just address it to
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising,
UNM Box 20, City, 87131

1. Personals

7. Travel
;._..:..::,;...;..:..;_;,.;_,;;,;c.:;;.,;.:;.c:::.;:;.;;.:..;:;,;.;:,;;:.,;;.;.::..:;~:.;_......;.'-"

Iloan•s of operation for Student Publications
arc 8:00 a.n1. through 5:00 p.n1.
ltlailitt~

WANTED: TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for Solar.
$150.00 a week possible for 14 hours a week. Call
883-7771.
9/13
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, M11st be
21 years old, Apply In person, no phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stor-.s at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE. ·
9/24
COLLEGE STUI>ENTS.PART-TIME $50,00 to
$200.00 per wee.k. 13 hours per week. Call Ron
Fudge-Solar Mart. 262-0888.
9/9
HOUSE MANAGER RONALD McDonald House,
Mature adult with home management experience,
office skills and public relations abilities. Salary plus
two bedroom apartment. Send resume to 4805 Hilton
NE, Alb, 87110.
9/14

SEPTEMBER SALE; JOo/o OFF books at Rainbow
Place, your Heights Oasis. 555 Wyoming N.E., 2555222.
9/15
BALLOONS! BALLOONS.! GIVE that someone
special a "Big Lift", Helium Balloon Bouquets for all
occasions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New
Baby, or just because "!love you". 298·5411. 1011

FAT TIRE FLYERS
• Stwdalizt•d stump jtimpt>rs
• Anwa :\louutaitl Bik<•s
• Hos~ DiantoiHl Cruiwrs

Now Available at:
llarnml Bike House
137 Hm·vnr<l SE
255~8808

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

59 Annie Oakley
62 Lettuce
1 Contemplate 64 Almost
65 Overact
5 Garment
67 Suitable
9 Behind
70 Enigma
14 Ear part
71 Stated
15 Asian
72 Patent
buffalo
73 Stertor
16Way
7 4 Advantage
17 Pastime
75 Makeover
19 Card game
20 Banes
DOWN
21 Pipe fitting
23 Chinese coin
1 Punishes
24 Pompous
2 Halley's27 Consumes
3 Mistreat29 Turned
ment:
31 Retailer
2words
35 Haggard
4 Snuggle
heroine
37 Dynamo part 5 Machine part
6 Smelter food
39 Hot
7-of
40 Rime
42 African
Cleaves
8 Appellation
natives
44 Sicily resort
9 Branch
10 All walked45 Neckwear
out
47 Kind of wave
49 Spigot
11 Albacore
12 Imitation:
50 Particular
Suf.
52 Home of the
13 Flounder
RCMP
18 Chemical
54 Agreement
compound
56 Fuses again

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

22 Loiter
25 Greek god
26Coup-28 Three: Pref.
30 Architectural
order
32 Melon
33 Alcohol
burner
34 Harvest
35 Fish
36 Footwear
38 Asdlc's kin
41 Auto
43 Practical

46 Dead heat
48 Texas
president
51 Resin
53 Mortgagor
55 Unattached
57 Harmonized
58 Typist
59 Makes lively
60 Judah king
61 Mediocre
63 Fastener
66 Before
68 Greedy one
69 Poem

